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Centralized IT Asset 
Management

VIZOR centralizes management of your IT 
assets. Know your exact asset inventory, who 

has what and where it is located.

Barcode Check-out 
and Audit

Use barcode readers to efficiently check out 
loaners and conduct accurate inventory 

audits.

Automate Employee 
On-boarding

Provision assets for new employees and 
recover them when they leave with custom 

role-based provisioning workflows. 

Asset 
Notifications

Keep users informed with automated email 
notifications regarding with their devices and 

assets. 

IT Asset Management
VIZOR is a best practice IT Asset Management 
solution. VIZOR manages the complete IT asset life-
cycle combining network discovery and inventory data 
with purchase, warranty and maintenance details. 
Allocation of assets to employees is simplified so you 
always know exactly who has what. 



VIZOR helps IT administrators reduce the workload of managing IT assets by 

consolidating data and streamlining processes.
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User customizable dashboards provide IT asset managers and analysts with the information 
they need at a glance.

VIZOR centralizes management of all your IT assets and devices. Track the lifecycle of desktops, 
laptops, projectors and even lengths of network cable.

VIZOR ensures managers stay on top of all IT processes such as asset warranty expiry and lease 
renewals with timely email alerts and reminders.

VIZOR manages the entire asset lifecycle, from employee request, through approval, 
procurement, provisioning and eventual retirement.

Manage all asset purchasing information, including service and maintenance contracts, 
purchasing agreements, asset depreciation and supplier information.

Warranty information is automatically populated for Dell and Lenovo devices. VIZOR will also 
identify lemon assets which have had multiple repairs above your defined threshold.

VIZOR's unique role based provisioning functionality ensures necessary approval and then 
streamlines asset delivery to users based on requirements of their role and projects.

Synchronize user accounts from Active Directory. With single sign-on, users are automatically 
authenticated and directed to their personal VIZOR homepage.

VIZOR's request portal is an enterprise IT store for your organization. End users can request 
exactly what assets they need, when they need it, thereby reducing waste of over provisioning. 
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